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Satya Wacana Accounting and Finance Information Systems or called SIKASA is 
a financial transaction processing system of Satya Wacana Christian University. SIKASA 
has goal to meet the needs for financial transaction processing which has indirectly 
become the controlling system of budget realization. This research was conducted to 
develop SIKASA for budget guardianship module, which budget guardianship are 
examinations of budgets that proposed by unit or sub-unit. Examination process was 
conducted by the budget committee. SIKASA development of budget guardianship module 
aims to provide additional information as a decision support according to the needs of 
the budget committee. Development of SIKASA for budget guardianship module with 
prototype models generating several functions as the fulfillment of the Bureau of 
Accounting and Finance, the functions includes function to add new budget, the function 
to see a summary of the proposed budget, the function to see a summary of budget is 
approved, and the function to see budget statistics. 
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